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Suddenly You
When shy and secluded author Sara Fielding ventures from her country cottage to research a novel, she inadvertently
witnesses a crime in progress—and manages to save the life of the most dangerous man in London. Derek Craven is a
powerful and near-legendary gambling club owner who was born a bastard and raised in the streets. His reputation is
unsavory, his scruples nonexistent. But Sara senses that beneath Derek's cynical exterior, he is capable of a love more
passionate than her deepest fantasies. Aware that he is the last man that an innocent young woman should ever want,
Derek is determined to protect Sara from himself, no matter what it takes. But in a world where secrets lurk behind every
shadow, he is the only man who can keep her safe. And as Derek and Sara surrender to an attraction too powerful to deny,
a peril surfaces from his dark past to threaten their happiness . . . and perhaps even their lives. Together they will discover
if love is enough to make dreams come true.

Stranger in My Arms
Celia Vallerand fears for her life as she stares into the deep, arresting eyes of the dashing man who purchased her from the
brigands who had abducted her. But it soon becomes clear that it's her virtue, not her life, that's in danger. The rugged,
powerful renegade known only as "Griffin" arouses desires in Celia as dangerous as they are forbidden. And though she
knows she must resist him, she fears she may be unable to do so. But the magnificent adventurer is a man trapped in a
perilous deception. And the shocking secrets he guards could deny him the love of the fair captive lady who has enslaved
his reckless heart.

Again The Magic
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Place an unpolished lawman named Nicholas Brentwood as guardian over a spoiled, pompous beauty named Emily Payne
and what do you get? More trouble than Brentwood bargains for. She is determined to find a husband this season. He just
wants the large fee her father will pay him to help his ailing sister. After a series of dire mishaps, both their desires are
thwarted, but each discovers that no matter what, God is in charge.

Brentwood's Ward
Embittered by her fiancé's abandonment for her sister, Washington state glass artist Lucy is unknowingly set up by her ex
with his friend Sam, a relationship that is threatened by her ex's second thoughts and Lucy's discovery of the truth. By the
best-selling author of Christmas Eve at Friday Harbor. Reprint. 750,000 first printing.

Lady Sophia's Lover
Discovered abandoned as a baby in a New York City alley and raised by the Clayborne brothers, four urchin boys, Mary Rose
Clayborne remains fiercely loyal to her misfit family until an English lord reveals a shocking secret that sends her into a
confrontation with her past. Reissue.

The Beautiful Stranger
Nick Gentry, the most seductive and dangerous man in England, has been sent to find Charlotte Howard, a runaway bride
who has disappeared without a trace. But when he finds her, Nick is stunned by the intensity of his attraction to the elusive
young woman whose adventurous spirit matches his own. Determined to escape a forced marriage to a man who will
destroy her, Charlotte agrees to an audacious bargain . . . she will become Nick Gentry's bride. But soon she discovers that
Nick has secrets of his own, and it will take all her wits and stubborn will to tame his tormented soul. In the desperate quest
to protect Charlotte from the diabolical aristocrat who threatens her, one thing becomes clear: To save the woman he loves,
Nick will take any risk . . . and pay any price.

Brown-Eyed Girl
A Devilish Duke on a Quest for Pleasure . . . Frannie Darling was once a child of London's roughest streets, surrounded by
petty thieves, pickpockets, and worse. But though she survived this harsh upbringing to become a woman of incomparable
beauty, Frannie wants nothing to do with the men who lust for her, the rogues who frequent the gaming hall where she
works. She can take care of herself and feels perfectly safe on her own—safe, that is, until he strides into her world, and
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once again it becomes a very dangerous place indeed. To bed her but not wed her. That's what Sterling Mabry, the eighth
Duke of Greystone, wants. But Frannie abhors arrogant aristocrats interested only in their own pleasure. So why then does
the thought of an illicit tryst with the devilish duke leave her trembling with desire? Her willing body begs for release . . .
and a wicked, wonderful surrender.

Dreaming of You
Lysette buried her face against Max's throat. "But he's going to take me away. Don't let him, don't -- " "You're not going
anywhere," Max interrupted. "Calm yourself, Lysette. It's not good for you to become excited." His possessiveness made her
strangely giddy. As far as he was concerned, she was his, and no one was going to take her away from him. Max stared at
Etienne. His voice was soft, but it contained a note that chilled Lysette's blood. "If you so much as disarrange a hair on her
head, I'll tear you apart." Lysette couldn't believe it, but she didn't care about her ruined reputation. The only thing that
mattered was that she wouldn't have to marry Etienne.

Midnight Angel
With this ring… They’re temporarily wed! Heiress Jane Dryer will do anything to escape her controlling father and the life of
domestic drudgery he decrees—even elope with the handsome stranger she meets in a speakeasy! Wealthy railroad owner
David Albright needs a temporary wife and Jane needs her independence, so the plan is to marry, then walk away. Only
very soon, their fake marriage feels seductively real!

Rainshadow Road
A Cross-Country Trip through Regency England Brings Intrigue, Rogues, and High Adventure The must-read conclusion to
Michelle Griep’s Bow Street Runners Trilogy: Life couldn’t be better for Abigail Gilbert—but it’s been a long time coming.
Having lived with a family who hated her, love is finally within reach. Abby sets off on a journey across England to marry
one of the most prestigious gentleman bachelors in the land—until highwaymen upset her plans and threaten her life. Horse
patrol captain Samuel Thatcher arrives just in time to save Abby. But to him she’s simply another victim in a job he’s come
to despise. Tired of the dark side of humanity, he intends to buy land and retire. Abby pleads with him to escort her on the
rest of her journey. He refuses until she offers him the thing he desperately needs to achieve his goal: money. Delivering
her safely will earn him more than enough to settle into a quiet life. So begins an impossible trek for the cynical lawman
and the proper lady. Each will be indelibly changed by the time they reach her betrothed, if they don’t kill one another
first—or fall in love.
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Where Dreams Begin
Dear Avon Books, Where are my heroes? Whenever I'm reading a book by one of my favorite authors I find I'm falling for
the wrong guy -- not the hero, but the other man -- and what I really want is for him to have his own story. Like Jake Linley,
from Someone to Watch Over Me by Lisa Kleypas…that doctor could sit by my bedside if I ever got sick. And Ned Blydon in
Splendid by Julia Quinnhe makes me want to learn to waltz! I never thought living in a drafty castle would be much fun until
Simon of Ravenswood in Master of Desire by Kinley MacGregor came along. Anyway, I just wanted to let you know that
these are my men -- when do they get their stories? Sincerely, A Romance Fan Some books are so special that there is more
than one hero to love, but only a single story is told. So if you find yourself asking, "Where is my hero?" you'll discover the
answer right here in this delicious collection by New York Times bestseller Lisa Kleypas, New York Times bestseller Julia
Quinn and USA Today bestseller Kinley MacGregor.

A Wallflower Christmas
“Writing Crooked House was pure pleasure and I feel justified in my belief that it is one of my best.” --Agatha Christie
Described by the queen of mystery herself as one of her favorites of her published work, Crooked House is a classic Agatha
Christie thriller revolving around a devastating family mystery. The Leonides are one big happy family living in a sprawling,
ramshackle mansion. That is until the head of the household, Aristide, is murdered with a fatal barbiturate injection.
Suspicion naturally falls on the old man’s young widow, fifty years his junior. But the murderer has reckoned without the
tenacity of Charles Hayward, fiancé of the late millionaire’s granddaughter.

A Little Life
A twisty tale reminiscent of Jane Austen—with a dash of murder—Cindy Anstey's Deadly Curious is perfect for fans of Kerri
Maniscalco and Agatha Christie. Some secrets are better left buried 1834. Sophia Thompson wants nothing more than to be
one of the famed Bow Street Runners, London's most elite corps of detectives. Never mind that a woman has never before
joined their ranks—and certainly never mind that her reclusive family has forbidden her from pursuing such an unladylike
goal. She gets the chance to prove her capabilities when an urgent letter arrives from her frantic cousin Daphne, begging
Sophia to come look into the suspicious death of Daphne's brother. As Sophia begins to unravel the tangled threads of the
case—with the help of a charming young policeman—she soon realizes that the murderer may be even closer to her family
than she ever suspected.

For the Roses
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Arriving in London for his arranged marriage, uncivilized American rake Rafe Bowman receives lessons in London etiquette
and gentlemanly behavior from four former Wallflowers during the holiday season, an effort that is further complicated by
the bride's unexpected ways. Reprint. A best-selling novel.

Prince of Dreams
A noblewoman of frail beauty and exotic mystery fakes her own death to escape the gallows. And now she must flee. In
disguise and under a false identity, she finds unexpected sanctuary in the arms of a handsome and arrogant yet gallant
British lord—who must defy society to keep her safe . . . and overcome a tragic past to claim her as his own.

A Midsummer-night's Dream
"A Star is Bored is an absolute knockout. Riotously funny and wickedly tender." — Taylor Jenkins Reid, New York Times
bestselling author of Daisy Jones and the Six People Magazine Best Book of Summer 2020 - Named a Must-Read Summer
book by Town & Country - Named One of the 14 Best Books of Summer 2020 by Harper's Bazaar - One of Library Journal's
2020 "Titles to Watch" - One of the 30 Best Beach Reads According to Parade Magazine The Devil Wears Prada meets
Postcards From the Edge in a hilariously heartfelt novel influenced in part by the author’s time assisting Carrie Fisher.
Charlie Besson is tense and sweating as he prepares for an insane job interview. His car is idling, like his life, outside the
Hollywood mansion of Kathi Kannon, star of stage and screen and People magazine’s worst dressed list. She needs an
assistant. He needs a hero. Kathi is an icon, bestselling author, and an award winning actress, most known for her role as
Priestess Talara in a blockbuster sci-fi film. She’s also known in another role: crazy. Admittedly so. Famously so. Fabulously
so, as Charlie quickly discovers. Their three year odyssey is filled with late night shopping sprees, last minute trips to see
the aurora borealis, and an initiation to that most sacred of Hollywood tribes: the personal assistant. But Kathi becomes
much more than a boss, and as their friendship grows, Charlie must make a choice. Will he always be on the sidelines of
life, assisting the great forces that be, or can he step into his own leading role? Laugh-out-loud funny, and searingly
poignant, Byron Lane's A Star is Bored is a novel that, like the star at its center, is enchanting and joyous, heartbreaking
and hopeful.

Deadly Curious
Samantha Rousseau is used to getting her hands dirty. Working on a master's degree in wildlife biology while helping take
care of her sick father, she has no time for celebrity gossip, designer clothes, or lazy vacations. So when a duchess from the
small country of Lilaria invites her to dinner, Samantha assumes it's to discuss a donation for the program. The truth will
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change the course of her life in ways she never dreamed . . . As crown prince of Lilaria, Alex D'Lynsal has had his share of
scandalous headlines, but the latest pictures in the press have sent him packing to America and forced him to swear off
women. That is, until he meets Samantha Rousseau. She's stubborn, feisty, and incredibly sexy. Not to mention heiress to
an estate in his country, which makes her everyone's front-page news. While Sam tries to navigate her new world of politics
and wealth, she will also have to dodge her growing feelings for Alex. Giving in to them means more than just falling in love;
it would mean accepting the weight of an entire country on her shoulders.

Surrender to the Devil
She gave him her innocence . . . Lady Aline Marsden was brought up to marry a man of her own class, but from the moment
she meets John McKenna, she risks everything to be with him. He gave her his heart Although their love is forbidden,
McKenna's passion for the beautiful Aline is too compelling to deny. When their secret is discovered, their world is
shattered. McKenna is forced to leave forever, unaware that the only reason Aline has given him up is to save him. Now
McKenna has returned, a powerful man determined to take revenge against the woman who broke his heart. But the magic
between them burns as fiercely as ever . . . and as McKenna uncovers Aline's deepest secret, together they discover a love
that will defy Fate itself.

When Strangers Marry
A wealthy and bitter exile, he most dangerous and desirable man in all of England, he burns to possess a proud, headstrong
beauty who is promised to another. But winning Emma Stokehurst's exquisite hand through threats and determination does
nothing to fill the empty spaces in Nikola's heart—until passion's magic carries the handsome, tormented prince back to a
bygone era of splendor and romantic dreams. For there his destiny awaits him in a distant life. And in one remarkable
woman's tender touch—achingly familiar but gloriously new—he must seek the elusive promise of ecstasy . . .and learn, at
last, to love.

Viscount Vagabond
"She's a lovably flawed heroine and he's a complex, appealing, and forthright hero. While this fun tale stands on its own,
the author also provides satisfying glimpses of the happily paired-off protagonists of the earlier books in the series" --

Sophia's War
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Historia de una venganza, protagonistas que conquistan, ambientada en la época victoriana. Otra gran novela de Lisa
Kleypas La ciudad de Londres, a comienzos de la era victoriana, es escenario de una encarnizada lucha contra el crimen,
que no respeta clases sociales. Desde la muerte de su hermano menor, Lady Sophia Sydney tiene un solo objetivo: seducir
al juez que lo envió a prisión, y destruirlo política y personalmente. Ross Canon es el magistrado más poderoso de Londres,
y su reputación es inmaculada. Conocido como el Monje de Bow Street por el celibato en que vive desde que murió su
esposa, desde el primer momento parece una persona muy diferente a la que esperaba Sophia. Pero la dama tiene una
misión que cumplir y, utilizando todos sus encantos, logra volver al juez loco de deseo por ella. Sophia sabe que Ross la
ama. Lo que no sabe -o no quiere ver- es que la pasión que ha encendido no dejará indemne su propio corazón.

Where's My Hero?
Fleeing an impending marriage with a man she loathes, Lysette Kersaint is nevertheless forced to marry someone equally
unappealing--notorious master duelist Maximillian Vellerand--who awakens her desires in surprising new ways. Original.

Only With Your Love
Rumors and Gossip . . . The lifeblood of London When Olivia Bevelstoke is told that her new neighbor may have killed his
fiancée, she doesn't believe it for a second, but, still, how can she help spying on him, just to be sure? So she stakes out a
spot near her bedroom window, cleverly concealed by curtains, watches, and waits . . . and discovers a most intriguing
man, who is definitely up to something. Sir Harry Valentine works for the boring branch of the War Office, translating
documents vital to national security. He's not a spy, but he's had all the training, and when a gorgeous blonde begins to
watch him from her window, he is instantly suspicious. But just when he decides that she's nothing more than an
annoyingly nosy debutante, he discovers that she might be engaged to a foreign prince, who might be plotting against
England. And when Harry is roped into spying on Olivia, he discovers that he might be falling for her himself . . .

The War that Saved My Life
A classic tale of sensuous secrets and unanticipated passion,from the extraordinary New York Times bestselling author The
toast of the town All London is at Julia Wentworth's feet—and anything she desires is hers for the asking. But the glamorous
leading lady guards a shocking secret: a mystery husband whom she does not know, dares not mention and cannot love.
For years Damon Savage has been searching for the stranger his parents wed him to without his consent, hoping to legally
free himself from matrimony's invisible chains. And he is astonished to discover his "bride" is none other than the exquisite
lady he'd hoped to make his mistress! But though his wife by law, Julia will never truly be Damon's—until he conquers her
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fears, his formidable rivals and her proud, passionate, and independent heart.

Suddenly Royal
Here together for the first time in a convenient ebook bundle, all four books in New York Times bestselling author Lisa
Kleypas' beloved series featuring the Travis family: Sugar Daddy Liberty Jones has dreams and determination that will take
her far away from Welcome, Texas. Hardy Cates' ambitions are bigger than Welcome, and Liberty Jones is a complication he
doesn't need. But something magical and potent draws them to each other, in a dangerous attraction that is stronger than
both of them. Hardy leaves town to pursue his plans and soon Liberty finds herself under the spell of a billionaire tycoon.
But the relationship goes deeper than people think, and Liberty begins to discover secrets about her own family's past. Two
men. One woman. A choice that can make her or break her. A woman you'll root for every step of the way. A love story
you'll never forget. Blue-Eyed Devil Hardy Cates is a self-made millionaire who comes from the wrong side of the tracks.
He's made enemies in the rough-and-tumble ride to the top of Houston's oil industry. He's got hot blood in his veins. And
vengeance on his mind. Haven Travis refuses to set out on the path her wealthy family has chosen for her. But when Haven
marries a man her family disapproves of, her life is set on a new and dangerous course. Two years later, Haven comes
home, determined to guard her heart. And Hardy Cates, a family enemy, is the last person she needs darkening her door or
setting her soul on fire. Smooth Talking Stranger Jack Travis leads the uncomplicated life of a millionaire Texas playboy. But
no one has ever truly touched his heart or soul. Until one day, a woman appears on his doorstep with fury on her face and a
baby in her arms. It seems Jack is the father and this woman is the baby's aunt. The real mother has abandoned the child to
her more responsible sister. And now, Jack is being called upon to take responsibility for the first time in his life. Brown-Eyed
Girl Wedding planner Avery Crosslin may be a rising star in Houston society, but she doesn’t believe in true love—at least
not for herself. When she meets wealthy bachelor Joe Travis and mistakes him for a wedding photographer, she has no
intention of letting him sweep her off her feet. But Joe is a man who goes after what he wants. When Joe makes it clear that
he’s not going to give up easily, Avery must confront the insecurities and beliefs that stem from a past she would do
anything to forget.

The Noble Guardian
“One of today’s leading lights in romantic fiction.” —Seattle Times USA Today and New York Times bestselling author Lisa
Kleypas is one of America’s most acclaimed and popular authors of historical romance fiction—and Stranger in My Arms is
one of her most beloved novels! A classic tale of a noble lady whose life is upended when her despised husband—believed
lost at sea—returns, a remarkably altered, more passionate and loving man…if he is, indeed, who he claims to be. A twotime RITA Award-winner—and a nine-time nominee—Lisa Kleypas is at her sensuous best with Stranger in My Arms.
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Crooked House
The first novel in the sensational Bow Street series from New York Times bestselling historical romance author Lisa Kleypas
tells the story of a scandalous beauty with no memory of who she is and the man determined to unravel the secrets of her
past . . . 'Lisa Kleypas is the best' Sarah MacLean She couldn't remember who she was . . . A temptingly beautiful woman
awakens in a stranger's bed, rescued from the icy waters of the Thames, her memory gone. Told that she is Vivien Rose
Duvall, one of London's most scandalous beauties, she finds herself in the protection of enigmatic, charming Grant Morgan.
Her life is in his hands. Deep in her heart, she knows he has mistaken her for someone else . . . He was the only man she
could trust. As one of London's most eligible and unattainable catches, Grant Morgan is a man who has known every kind of
woman. And the one in his arms now seems so innocent, so vulnerable, that he can't help but be enchanted. And as his love
for this mysterious beauty grows, he's determined to unravel the secrets of her past and discover the truth - no matter
what. 'Kleypas can make you laugh and cry - on the same page' Julia Quinn Bow Street Runners series: Someone to Watch
Over Me Lady Sophia's Lover Worth Any Price Praise for Lisa Kleypas: 'Intricately and elegantly crafted, intensely romantic .
. . A gratifying series starter from a not-to-be-missed romance author' Kirkus Reviews 'Is it possible to give a book 6 stars?
[This] story has all of the forbidden romance, witty banter, and sigh-inducing declarations of love that you deserve' That's
Normal 'Kleypas is an amazing writer. In my opinion, she might be the most technically skilled historical romance author out
there' Smart Bitches, Trashy Books 'Unforgettable, beautifully etched characters; a flawless sense of pacing; and a perfectly
executed plot imbued with an abundance of desire and danger' Booklist 'Witty, often hilarious, and delightfully passionate,
this compelling, thrill-laced Victorian romance is another superb series entry' Library Journal, starred review 'Readers are
introduced to the unforgettable characters and their original personalities through a delightful storyline peppered with
sharp repartee and steamy sensuality' RT Book Reviews (top pick) 'Reading Kleypas' long-awaited return to historical is akin
to walking into the arms of an old friend' Heroes and Heartbreakers

Only in Your Arms
"One of the finest and most delightful writers in romance." –Mary Jo Putney A charming, traditional Regency romance from
New York Times bestselling author, Loretta Chase! “What's gotten into you, dashing about to make a man's poor, tired head
spin? Oh, all right. I'll chase you if you like." He started to get up, changed his mind, and slumped back against the pillow.
"Only it's such a bother." Catherine Pelliston has just escaped a forced marriage to an obnoxious friend of her unreliable
father; and now she's truly in the soup; kidnapped and helpless in a London brothel! And though she's been rescued by the
very inebriated Max Demowery, Viscount Rand, she may be in even greater danger of falling in love with the shockingly
outrageous, scandalously improper Viscount Vagabond!
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Where Passion Leads
He was dangerous, infamous, scandalous and the most beautiful man she'd ever seen. Fighting for her land, widowed Kerry
McKinnon can't believe the handsome Arthur has come to seize her home and leave her to a terrible fate. Yet from the
moment they meet, a scandalous passion ignites between them — impossible to resist. Then a crime will force Kerry to flee
with Arthur to England — where a challenge to their love could drive them apart forever From the Paperback edition.

The Flapper's Scandalous Elopement
Rosalie Belleau falls in love with Lord Randall Berkeley, the wealthy London playboy who mistakenly kidnapped her

A Star Is Bored
Why is Lady Sophia looking for a lover? And could she seduce the most marriageable man in London? Lady Sophia Sydney
would do anything to ensnare the unattainable Sir Ross Cannon. Her goal—to ruin his reputation and cause a scandal that
would be the talk of all London. So she insinuates herself into his life by gaining his trust and living in his house. Every
morning, her lush presence tempts him beyond all reasonthe way she bends over the table to serve him the meals she has
preparedthe way her hands oh, so gently—yet sensuously—brush against him. Every night, she promises with her
eyes—and her body— that the hours before dawn could be spent in unbridled passion instead of restless sleep—if only he'd
let her share his bed. She knows he is falling more in love with her each day. But she never counted on falling in love with
him. And she never dreamed he might very respectably ask for her hand in marriage Are you ready to be seduced by New
York Times Bestselling author Lisa Kleypas and her most compelling love story yet?

Because You're Mine
Behind the doors of the Clifford Charity School for Wayward Girls there lies a secret society of brilliant, fearless women who
are bringing justice to London’s most corrupt aristocrats, one nobleman at a time . . . Other young ladies might occupy their
spare time with drawing or needlework, but Sophia Monmouth spends hers scaling rooftops and shadowing suspicious
characters. Her objective: to gain information that will free a friend wrongly accused of murder. She hasn’t bargained on
being spotted and followed back to the Clifford School by a mysterious earl who holds almost as many secrets as she does.
Tristan Stratford, Lord Gray, earned the nickname the Ghost of Bow Street because no man has ever escaped him.
Sophia—all soft curves beneath her disguise—is a unique challenge. Determined to learn the truth about the Clifford School,
he joins Sophia in a scheme that leads from Newgate’s cells to the pinnacle of power. But when desire is at odds with
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justice, succumbing to temptation may lead them both into the heart of danger . . . “Bradley expertly balances excitement,
humor, and heat to create a rollicking romance headlined by a pair of irresistible protagonists. Readers will be eager to see
what comes next.” —Publishers Weekly STARRED REVIEW

Devil's Daughter
A classic historical romance novel from New York Times bestseller Lisa Kleypas (“One of today’s leading lights in romantic
fiction” —Seattle Times), Because You’re Mine is a breathtaking tale of romantic intrigues and uncontained passions that
showcases this acclaimed author at her very best. Returning to Regency Era London, Kleypas weaves a sensuous tale of a
lovely intriguer’s attempts to seduce a notorious seducer in order to save herself from an unwanted prearranged
marriage—only to have true love complicate the affair. This is emotional, sensual, absolutely superb storytelling from a
multiple RITA Award-winning historical romance superstar that any serious fan of top-quality love stories must not miss.

Worth Any Price
Somewhere I'll Find You
Although beautiful young widow Phoebe, Lady Clare, has never met West Ravenel, she knows one thing for certain: he’s a
mean, rotten bully. Back in boarding school, he made her late husband’s life a misery, and she’ll never forgive him for it.
But when Phoebe attends a family wedding, she encounters a dashing and impossibly charming stranger who sends a fireand-ice jolt of attraction through her. And then he introduces himselfas none other than West Ravenel. West is a man with a
tarnished past. No apologies, no excuses. However, from the moment he meets Phoebe, West is consumed by irresistible
desirenot to mention the bitter awareness that a woman like her is far out of his reach. What West doesn’t bargain on is
that Phoebe is no straitlaced aristocratic lady. She’s the daughter of a strong-willed wallflower who long ago eloped with
Sebastian, Lord St. Vincent—the most devilishly wicked rake in England. Before long, Phoebe sets out to seduce the man
who has awakened her fiery nature and shown her unimaginable pleasure. Will their overwhelming passion be enough to
overcome the obstacles of the past? Only the devil’s daughter knows…

The Travis Family, The Complete Series
New York Times bestselling author Lisa Kleypas delivers the unforgettable, sexy tale of a brash rogue who meets his equal
in a woman who knows exactly what she wants . . . Zachary Bronson has built an empire of wealth and power. Now he is
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seeking a wife to help secure his position in the ton . . . as well as warm his bed in private. But not just any woman will do
for one of London's most notorious rakes. When he meets Lady Holly Taylor, he surrenders to the temptation to take her in
his arms and kiss her. Yet he's pleasantly surprised to discover her fierce passions match his own. Lady Holly Taylor is
destined to spend her life playing by society's rules even when they go against her bolder instincts. But Zachary's kiss
arouses her, and though his shocking offer doesn't include marriage, she is compelled to risk everything for the most
forbidden passion.

What Happens in London
She was unmarried, untouched and almost thirty, but novelist Amanda Briars wasn′t about to greet her next birthday
without making love to a man. When he appeared at her door, she believed he was her gift to herself, hired for one night of
passion. Unforgettably handsome, irresistibly virile, he tempted her in ways she never thought possiblebut something
stopped him from completely fulfilling her dream. Jack Delvin′s determination to possess Amanda became greater when she
discovered his true identity. But gently-bred Amanda craved respectability more than she admitted, while Jack, the cast-off
son of a nobleman and London′s most notorious businessman, refused to live by society′s rules. Yet when fate conspired for
them to marry, their worlds collided with a passionate force neither had expectedbut both soon craved.

Someone to Watch Over Me
#1 New York Times Bestseller Newbery Honor Book Winner of the Schneider Family Book Award (Middle School) Wall Street
Journal Best Children's Books of 2015 New York Public Library's 100 Books for Reading and Sharing An exceptionally moving
story of triumph against all odds set during World War II, from the acclaimed author of Jefferson’s Sons and for fans of
Number the Stars. Ten-year-old Ada has never left her one-room apartment. Her mother is too humiliated by Ada’s twisted
foot to let her outside. So when her little brother Jamie is shipped out of London to escape the war, Ada doesn’t waste a
minute—she sneaks out to join him. So begins a new adventure for Ada, and for Susan Smith, the woman who is forced to
take the two kids in. As Ada teaches herself to ride a pony, learns to read, and watches for German spies, she begins to
trust Susan—and Susan begins to love Ada and Jamie. But in the end, will their bond be enough to hold them together
through wartime? Or will Ada and her brother fall back into the cruel hands of their mother? This masterful work of historical
fiction is equal parts adventure and a moving tale of family and identity—a classic in the making.

El amante de lady Sophia (Serie de Bow Street 2)
ONE OF THE BEST BOOKS OF THE YEAR The New York Times • The Washington Post • The Wall Street Journal • NPR • Vanity
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Fair • Vogue • Minneapolis Star Tribune • St. Louis Post-Dispatch • The Guardian • O, The Oprah Magazine • Slate •
Newsday • Buzzfeed • The Economist • Newsweek • People • Kansas City Star • Shelf Awareness • Time Out New York •
Huffington Post • Book Riot • Refinery29 • Bookpage • Publishers Weekly • Kirkus WINNER OF THE KIRKUS PRIZE A MAN
BOOKER PRIZE FINALIST A NATIONAL BOOK AWARD FINALIST A Little Life follows four college classmates—broke, adrift, and
buoyed only by their friendship and ambition—as they move to New York in search of fame and fortune. While their
relationships, which are tinged by addiction, success, and pride, deepen over the decades, the men are held together by
their devotion to the brilliant, enigmatic Jude, a man scarred by an unspeakable childhood trauma. A hymn to brotherly
bonds and a masterful depiction of love in the twenty-first century, Hanya Yanagihara’s stunning novel is about the families
we are born into, and those that we make for ourselves.

The Virgin Who Ruined Lord Gray
Lives hang in the balance in this gripping Revolutionary War adventure from a beloved Newbery Medalist. In 1776, young
Sophia Calderwood witnesses the execution of Nathan Hale in New York City, which is newly occupied by the British army.
Sophia is horrified by the event and resolves to do all she can to help the American cause. Recruited as a spy, she becomes
a maid in the home of General Clinton, the supreme commander of the British forces in America. Through her work she
becomes aware that someone in the American army might be switching sides, and she uncovers a plot that will grievously
damage the Americans if it succeeds. But the identity of the would-be traitor is so shocking that no one believes her, and so
Sophia decides to stop the treacherous plot herself, at great personal peril: She’s young, she’s a girl, and she’s running out
of time. And if she fails, she’s facing an execution of her own. Master storyteller Avi shows exactly how personal politics can
be in this “nail-biting thriller” (Publishers Weekly) that is rich in historical detail and rife with action.
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